
 

                       KBMA TOURNAMENT SANCTIONING 

Anyone in good standing with THE KURO BUSHI MARTIAL ARTS (KBMA)  

can sanction their tournament. Simply follow the requirements listed below 

KBMA is an “Open” rating organization, which means it’s sanctioned/rated 

Tournaments are open to all martial arts individual, all martial arts organization, 

and all martial arts schools. We rate competitors based on age, division, sex, and 

belt rank levels. It does not matter what style of Martial Arts you study. Its matters 

that you can compete on a fair, equal level that allows all competitors to strive to do 

their best and receive their proper rewards base on their skills and efforts.                       KBMA Rated 

KBMA rates tournaments from the highest five-A World rating competitors earn                     Events 

a certain number of points based on their placement in the divisions they enter  

and the rating level of the tournament. Competitors acuminate points for all  

KBMA tournaments they enter on a calendar year, January through December. 

 

AGREEMENT TO SANCTION TOURNAMENT WITH KBMA 

I (name) _________________________________ (address) ___________________________________________ 

 

(city) _________________________, (state) ___________, (zip) _______________ (country) _________________ 

 

(Phone) ________________________________ (e-mail) _______________________________________________ 

 

I agree to sanction my tournament known as the (name of event) ________________________________________________ 

 

on (date of event) M ____/  D ____/  Y _____  being held in (city) ________________________, (state) ______ (country)____________ 

with KURO BUSHI MARTIAL ARTS ORGANIZATION (KBMA), 1566 Kindred Cir. Concord, NC 28027 

I will be using ______ ratings. 

SANCTIONING: “1A” $80._____ “2A” $95. _____ “3A” $120._____ “4A” $155._____ “5A” $200._____ 
If any Promoter pays for a sanctioning and does not have the tournament that he/she sanctioned, he/she has until the end of the season to 

use that sanctioning for the same or a different tournament. The season runs from Jan 1 to Oct 30 of each year. There are NO REFUNDS. I 

agree to sanction my tournament as checked above. I understand all KBMA, sanctioning must be discussed and approved with the Kuro 

Bushi Martial Arts Organization executive office before this application will be accepted. I agree to pay the US dollar amount as listed above 

for the sanctioning that I am applying for. “5A” “4A” “3A” sanctioned tournaments award points to the top eight (8) winners; “2A” “1A” 

sanctioned tournaments award points to the top four (4) winners. KBMA ratings do not award points to Grand Champions. If your 

tournament is not going to use the KBMA rules, please state the rules your tournament will follow in your brochure so your attendees will 

know. KBMA ratings will only process results on KBMA results forms (which will be mailed to you after you have agreed to sanction your 

tournament) NOTE:  Promoters outside the United States must pay in advance by mail. 

RESULTS: I will return the results of my tournament on KBMA results forms ten (10) days of completion of my tournament. 

PAYMENT BY MAIL: I understand that payment for sanctioning must be submitted via mail with this “Agreement to Sanction Tournament” 

application. 

PAYMENT BY PHONE (USA only): If I ask for sanctioning via telephone, KBMA will ship me an “Agreement to Sanction Tournament with 

KBMA” and results forms. 

RESTITUTION: I understand that if I do not comply with all of the above, I will not be sanctioned by KBMA again until all of the above 

requirements have been resolved. 

INDEMNIFICATION: I covenant and agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Kuro Bushi Martial Arts Organization, DMAA, Ernest 

Dukes, their officers, directors, members and each of them, from and against any and all actions, claims, demands, losses, damages, 

expenses or liabilities including settlement, defense costs, judgments and all other costs and against any and all personal injury claims 

resulting from any attendance and all guests of my tournament or of the tournament facility. 

 

Dated this _______ day of _________________ 20 ________               _________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                                           Signature of promoter 

MAIL TO: Kuro Bushi Martial Arts – 1566 Kindred Cir. North Carolina 28027 



PROMOTERS of KBMA 
 
What are the benefits of rating KBMA? 

 

 

KBMA Certified Judges. 

Coverage and advertisement of your event on the KBMA web site at 

http://www.kurobushima.com 

Support from KBMA Headquarters for first time tournament promoters.  

Support from other KBMA promoters and schools. 

Discounts 10% off Group Photographs & 5% off 5 register students 

Two (2) FREE passes to any KBMA Seminar or Training camp and Quarterly Newsletter.  

Year-end Awards Banquet.  

Year-end Awards for Top Competitors in each Division. 

 

 

Note: All “5A”, “4A”, & “3A” rated events are subject to approval. For more 

 information on acquiring this rating please call KBMA Headquarters at (704-796-8902) 

 All PROMOTERS of 3A, 4A and 5A ratings must follow KBMA Tournament required divisions.   

 Must have working school/dojo that you teach 

 Promoters Annual Membership fee: $100 

 Required to provide a minimum of ten (10) students to sign up for KBMA membership 

 A annual fee: $25 ea. All members will receive membership Certificate, I.D. Card 5% 

discounts on all KBMA Training, Seminars and Tournaments. KBMA Patch 

           post your favorite photo shots on the KBMA website. 

 Also there is a Administrator fee the day of your Tournament, entering all the event 

data (competitors and division winners). 

Please include a brief resume with your application 
 


